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Season 1, Episode 7
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Victor, Victrola



Serena and Dan finally accept that they are crazy about each other, despite that they come from polar opposite worlds. Chuck thinks of investing in a club trying to make his father Bart Bass proud of him. Nate confronts his father, about the drugs he found in his house but he denies having a problem. Jenny discovers a secret that her parents have been keeping from her. Finally, Blair is devastated by Nate's actions when Jenny reveals that Nate kissed her by accident thinking she was Serena.
Quest roles:
Zuzanna Szadkowski(Dorota Kishlovsky), Jessica Szohr(Vanessa Abrams), Sam Robards(Howard Archibald), Nan Zhang(Kati Farkas), Nicole Fiscella(Isabel Coates), Robert John Burke(Bart Bass), Margaret Colin(Eleanor Waldorf), Francie Swift(Anne Archibald), Shaun Earl(Maxie Mae), Jessalyn Wanlim(Pauletta Cho), David Gere(Frank Meltzer)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 November 2007, 21:00
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